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PROORAM NOTES (except for Songs and Dances ofDeath) @ 1995 Stepben Long 

Overture to Rusian aad Ludmilla 

Opera has been big business in Russia ever since 1734 when Empress Anne imported 

Francesco Araja (1700-1770) to St. Petersburg from Naples. As maestro dicappeUa at the 

Russian court for 25 years, be organized, developed. and composed for the new company. 

His operas in the prevailing Italian mode - language, musical style. singers, and instrumen

talists - were exactly what the court ordered. But even as early as 1751, a Russian-lan

guage setting of La Clemenza di Tito was produced. And in 1755 Cephalus and Procris 

was sung by Russian singers. 


The court of Catherine the Great (1762-1796), too, was rich with ,Italian composers: 
Baldassare Galuppi (1706-85), Tommaso Traetta(l727-79), Giuseppe Sarti (1729-1802), 
Giovanni PaesieUo (1740-1816) Domenico Cimarosa (1749-1801) and others all wolked 
in St Petersburg at one time or other. Their presence and their music was not without 
effect on the Russian public. Local musicians, Yevstigney Fomin (1761-1800) among 
them. found ready role models in those Italians and earned the privilege of going to Italy 
for 'finishing.' As the Russian composers returned home and began wolting alongside 
their immigrant mentors, Russian subject matter and language on stage became more com
monplace - as long as the musical style remained Italian. . 

Michail Glinka, meanwhile, grew up in 'another world.' In his own words he speaks 
of his youth at his family's estate about 200 miles southwest of Moscow: 

"Sometimes my father entertained a large party of friends and relatives; and on these 
occasions, be would send for my uncle's musicians, a small orchestra drawn from the 
serfs on his estate, which lay eight versts away from ours. This band generally 
remained several days at our house, and when the guests had finished dancing, would 
play other kinds of music ... Some of their pieces made a new and indescribable 
impression upon me, so that for days afterwards I was in a kind of hectic state, or 
possessed by delicious languor. I often took a violin or picc:olo and tried to join in with 
the band, keeping of course to the tonic and dominant... During supper Russian 
national songs were played, amnged for two flutes, two clarinets, two horns and two 
bassoons. This meltingly sad - but to me satisfactory combination - delighted me, 
espec:ially the horns in the lower registers (I could not endure sbrill tones): and perllaps 
these songs which I beard in my childhood first suggested the idea of making use of 
our national music." 
Glinka's Ktivities as scholar and, later, as government worker in St Petersburg gave 

him opportunity and means to participate in and absorb the Western cultural milieu there. 
In 1828 he too departed for Italy and spent time in Milan, Rome and Naples, studying 
opera and composition. In 1833, however, hedepartedJor home, stopping in Berlin long 
enough to put himself into the hands of Siegfried Wilhelm Oehn (1799-1858) who gave 
him fOlDlal training in composition. "Homesickness for my native land little by little led 
me to think of writing Russian music. Not only with regard to subject, but musically as 
weD, do I want my dear compatriots to be entirely at home in it" 

His first opera, A Life for the Tsar (1836), was based on events in 1612 wherein the 
Romanov Tsar was saved from the Polish army by Ivan Susanin. Its immediate success 
earned him the position of Maestro de cappella (1836-39). Ruslan and Ludmilla. his 
second opera (1842), was based on a poem by Pusbkin (1799-1837) in which Princess 
Lndmilla of Kiev is abducted by an evil magician. Her father, the King, sends his knights 
in hot pursuit, promising Ludmilla's hand in maniage to her rescuer. Knight Ruslan and 
his magic sword accomplish the deed; but, on the way home, the dwarf FarIaf steals her 
away from Ruslan and causes her to fall into an enchanted sleep. The King is about to give 
ber in maniage to Farlaf when Ruslan bursts in and foils Farlaf's evil plot Ruslan and 
Ludmilla, who have loved each other for years, are wed and live happily ever after. 

These patriotic and compositional breakthroughs brought Glinka acclaim from. among 
others, Franz Liszt, who called him the "Prophet-Patriarcb" of Russian music. 
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The Moidau (from M' VIast) 
Patriotic to the core. Bedricb Smetana (1824-1884) displayed bis love for Bobemia and the 
Czecb people in virtually all his compositions, but perbaps most concisely in bis set of six 
symphonic poems eutitled M4 Vlast (My Fatherland). 

Taken collectively, the several movements of Mi Vlast are a cross-section, a slice of 
Bohemia's culture: the people, the places, and their stories. The first, Vysebrad, depicts the 
bigb ro.ck near Prague crowned with its ruined castle; Vlt8lIa (The Moldau) is of the river 
that flows through the capital city; S4rka vividly paints the blood-curdling revenge of a 
scorned Bohemian Amazon; the fourth, From Bohemia's Woods and Fields, essays 
summer days, cool, dark forests, bini calls, and country dances; T6bor, named for the 
medieval city, quotes the sturdycborale melody sung by the followers of Jan Hus (1369?
141S), religious reformer and martyr; fiDally, Blanfk points, in a series of episodes derived 
from the cborale tune, to the mountain in which the Huasite knigbts sleep, waiting only for 
their call to arms and victory. 

M6 Vlast, begun in 1872, did not come easily to Smetana; he wrote practically every 
note of it buJdeued with deafness, a complication of tertiary syphilis. From his diary 9n 
November 30, 1874: "I hear notbing in either right or left sides. Dr. Zoufal still has hope 
but I despair! Ifonly the rushing would stop'" The first four poems were completed and 
perfollD.ed on four separate occasions by Mareb 17, 1877. They were "warmly receiVed." 
T6bor and B1anlk were fD'St played on January 4, 1880 at a celebration of Semetana's fifti
eth anniversary in musical activity. Then on November S, 1882 the first complete perfor
M8lIce of Mi Vlast created a seusation: 

Since the opening of the National Theater [and the premiere of Smetana's Libuse, 
1881) there bas never been sucb an exalted mood among any Czecb assembly. The 
solemn chords of Vyseblad raised to such a degree of enthusiasm that immediately after its 
moving conclusion the cry 'Smetana' rang from the hundreds who were there. After 
Vltava a burricane of applause broke loose and his name resounded on every side amid >

cheers... Bver,one rose to his feet and the same unending sIQdn of applause was'~'f. 
after each of the six-parts... At die end of BlanD!.: -the audieuce'wu beside itself and the-; 
people could not bring themselves to take leave of the composer. Zeleny: On Bedrlcb--:-
Smetana (1894).) , 

The Moldau begins with a trickle from its sources bigb in the southern mountains; 
Small brooks flow together into the young river. Its journey is told in episodeS; of life and 
scenerY along its banks: the fields, forests and connlly dances, mythical creatures and great 
estates, the St. John Rapids, the great city of Prague mirrored in its wide stillness. and, as it 
flows into the EIbe, a sense of calm triumpb. The chief musical theme in "The Moldau" 
was used again in the tweutieth century: it is the tune used in '''The Hatikvab", Israel's 
Datiooalantbem. 

Soap and Dances of Death Notes by Julian Patrick 
Modest Mussorgsky was bom in Pskov in 1839 and much of the inspiration for his music 
came from folk music and folk tales. Early in his life he came under the influence of 
Dargomijsky and, like him. sought to make his music strengthen and intensify the drama 
of the text. He strove to make his vocal music reflect the inflections of speech and his 
musical realism achieved a level not realized by his contemporaries. He is well-known for 
his opera "Boris Godunov," and "Pictures at an Exhibition." He fought a losing battle 
aaainst alcoholism and died in 1881 at the early age of forty-two. 

From earliest times the notion of Death as a Dancer has permeated folklore, art and lit
erature. Death has also been portrayed as a grim and violent reaper ofhuman souls, or as a 
IOOtbing seducer into that other state ofbeing we must all eveutually attain. The lyric poet 
GoleDishtcbev-Kutusov offers all of these themes and lore in these poems whicb 
MuslOrgsky so chillingly realized for voice and piano. This cycle of songs was published 
poetbumously and the version you bear today was orchestrated by Dimitri Shostakovicb. 

, LlIJIaby 
The child groans. The candle, burning down, glints wanly all around. The entire oight, 
rocking the cradle, the mother has not drifted off to sleep. Early in the morning, 
compassionate Death knocks cautiously at the door! The mother sbudders, she looks 

~ 	 around in aaitalian... 
[Death) "Don't be frighteued, my friend! The pallid momiDg is already looking into the 
window. Weeping, sorrowing, loving, you have worn yourself out. Just doze a bit I 
will sit in for you a while. You haven't been able to quiet your child. I shall sing more 
sweetly than you." 
[Mother) "Quiet! My child is tossing and thrashing, and tormenting my soul" 
[Death) "Well, with me be will soon calm down. Lulla, lullaby." 
[Mother] "His cheeks are pale, bis breathing is weak... Do be silent, I beg of you." 
[Death) "A good sign: bis suffering will become quiet Lulla, lullaby." 
[Mother) "Off with you, accursed one! With your kindness you are destroying my 
joy." 
[Death) "No, I am wafting peaceful sleep towud the boy. Lulla, lullaby." 
[Mother) "Have mercy, wait a bit before you fmish your frightening song!" 
[Death) "See? He has fallen asleep to my quiet singing. LulIa, lullaby." 

Serenade 
Magical bliss, blue night, palpitating springtime twiligbt... The sick girl, with bead 
banging, bears the wbisper of the nocturnal silence. Sleep does not close ber flasbing 
eyes, life summons ber to pleasure. But under ber window in the silence, Death sings a 
serenade. 
[Death) "In the gloom of severe and confming captivity your youth is withering. Lib 
an AQIwown knight, with miraculous strength, I sball free you. Arise, look at yourself. 
YIlIiI',funpid face IIhines with beauty, your cheeu are rosy. With wavy tresses your 
figure. is enveloped, as with a dark cloud. The blue gleaming of your gazing eyes is 
brigbter than the sky on fire. Your breath is as warm as the beat of ooon...you bave 
seduced me. Your ears have been taken prisoner by my serenade, your wbisper bas 
calIedyourkoight Your knight bas arrived as a final rewud, the hour of ecstasy bas 
come. Your figure is delicate, your agitation is ravisbing. Oh, I sball suffocate you in 
my strong embraces; bear my amorous babbling ...be sileot... You are miner' 

Trepolr. 

! 

Forest and meadows, no one around. The blizzard is crying and moaning. It feels as if, 
in the gloom of night, the malicious storm is burying someone. Look, it is truel In the 
darkness Death is embracing and caressing a peasant Together with the drunkard it is 
dancing a trepak and singing a song in his ear. 
[Death) "Oh, my sqUalid, drunken old peasant, you bave dragged yourself along the 
road. But a snowstorm like a witch, has arisen and begun to rage. It bas driven you by 
chance from the field into the dense forest Worn out with grief, sorrow, and poverty, lie 
down, nestle, and go to sleep my good man! I shall warm you with light snow, around 
you I shall make a great spectacle. Fluff up his bed, you swanl.ike blizzard! Hey, begin, 
start singing, storm! SiDg a tale that will1ast all oight, so the sot will fast fall asleep as he 
bears it. Ob, you, forests, sky and storm clouds. darkness, wind, and flying snow, wind 
yourself iDto a shroud, snowy and downy. With it I sball cover up the old M8lI as if be 
were a youngster. Sleep my friend, bappy little peasant, the summer bas come, the 
flowers blossomed! Over the grain field a warm sun is laugbing and the sickles are 
reveling. A song is borne in the air, the doves are flying ..• " 
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Commonder-in-Chief 
The baWe is raging, annar is flashing, the brass cannons are roaring. The regiments are 

running, horses are racing by and rivers of red are flowing. Noon is blazing, soldiers are 

fighting! The sun goes lower, the battle is fiercer! Sunset's paler light is seen, but the 

enemies struggle more furiously IIDd meanly! Night is fallen on the baWe field. the 

Brigades have separated in the darkness ...All has become silent, and in the night mist 

groans are rising to the heavens. Then, in the moonlight, riding its war steed, its white 

bones gleaming, Death appears. In the darkness he hears the cries and prayers, IIDd full 

of proud satisfaction, like a Commander, he rides around the battleground. Ascending a 

knoll he looks around, comes to a halt IIDd smiles. And over the baWe field a fatal voice 

isbome: . 

[Death] "'The battle is over! I bave conquered everyone! Warriors, you have all been 

subdued before me! ute set you against each other, I have reconciled you! Dead men, 

arise amicably for a review! Pass by me in a grand DllIl'Ch, I want to calculate the 

number of my troops. Then place your bones in the earth, to rest from life sweetly in the 

esrth! Years will follow years, and among people even the memory of you will disap

pear. I will not forget! Loudly, over you, I shall hold a banqnet at the midnight hour! 

With heavy dancing I shall trample down the moist esrth, so that your bones can never 

leave the shadow of your grave, so that you can never arise out of the esrth," 


One of the most distinguished IIDd versatile American artists, JUUAN PATRICK has 
performed world-wide with major opera companies such as Theatre de Geneva, Vienna 
Volksoper, New York City Opera, Metropolitan Opera, San Francisco Opera, Chicago 
Lyric Opera, Houston Grand Opera, Dallas Opera and Seattle Opera. His operatic 
repertoire of over 90 major roles ranges from Alberich in Wagner's RING cycle to Figaro 
in "0 Barbiere di Siviglia." He is equally at home on the concert stage, having appeud 
with nearly all the major symphonyorchesbu in the UqiW States a.od a"OumN,Ml~f'l 
Europe. . .. ,.. 

Mr. Patrick graduated from the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music in 1950 with.-lI" 
Bachelor's Degree in Music. Since 1990 he has been a Senior Artist-in-Residence_.~· 
University ofWashiogton. 'if' 

Polo...... DaDces from PrInce Igor 

Alexander Borodin, assistant professor of chemistry at the Academy of Medicine in St. 

Petersburg, met composer MOO Balakirev in 1862 and became a member of ''1be Five." 

In the hothouse a~ of the circle's meetings, Borodin's intense musicianship blos

somed and prevailed over any lack of formal training, enough so that he began his 

Symphony II in E-fiat that same yearl 


The subject matter for Prince Igor was suggested to Borodin by Vladimir Sta&ov in 
1869. The libretto, which grew together with the music, was based on The Epic of the 
Army of Igor, an "early" Russian poem that was 'discovered' in about 1800. As the story 
goes, Prince Igor and his son, Vladimir, set off on a military expedition to tum back the 
Polovtsiao invaders under their leader Khan Konchak:. Prince Igor's forces are defeated; he 
and Vladimir are taken prisoner, but treated as guests in the Polovtsian camp. The dances 
that end Act Two are given in their honor. In order they are Girls' dance - flowing; 
Warriors' dance - wild (whirling clarinet, syncopated violas); General dance &. Prisoners' 
dance; Boys' &. Men's dance (descending tetracbordslpizzicato strings); Girls' dance 
flowing (flute &. oboe again); reprise ofBoys'&. Men's dance; General dance finale. 
In Cbrooicle of My Musical Life, Rimsky-Korsakov recalls the scramble to orchestrate the 
Polovtsian Dances against a performance deadline of 27 February 1879: "There was no 
end of waiting for the orchestration of the Polovtsian Dances, and yet they had been 
announced and rehearsed by me with the chorus. It was high time to copy out the parts. In 
despair I heaped reproaches on Borodin. He, too, was none too happy. At last, giving up 

J 

all hope, I offered to help him with the orchestration. Thereupon he came to my house in 
the evening, bringing with him the hudly touched score...; and the three of us - he, ADatoly 
Lyadov, and I - took it apart and began to score it in bot haste. To gain time, we wrote in 
pencil and not in ink. Thus we sat at work until late at night. The finished sheets of the 
score Borodin covered with liquid gelatin, to keep our pencil marts intact; and in order to 
bave the sheets dry the sooner, he bung them out like washing on lines in my study. Thus 
the number was ready and passed on to the copyist" 

Plano Concerto No.1 10 A Major 
Franz Liszt's career as concert pianist shifted into gear with his debut in his native Hungary 
at age nine! He went to Vienna to study with Carl Czerny (1791-1857) IIDd his debut there, 
at age eleven, was a sensation. The following year he knocked on the door of the Paris 
Conservatoire, but was denied entry because he was a 'foreigner.' After a year's study 
with Anton Reicha (1770-1836) and Fernando PaI!r (1771-1839), he made his Paris debut 
at age twelve-aod-a-balf and traveled to London to play for King George IV. When he was 
sixteen, his father died, and the young Franz quit music altogether for the more important 
pursuits of religion, politics,literature, and philosophy. But at nineteen he came under the 
spell of the fiery music of Frederic Chopin (1810-1849). Hector Berlioz (1803-1869) and 
Nicolo Pagaoioi (1782-1840). So he practiced and studied, returning to the concert stage in 
1833 to be hailed among the foremost piano virtuosi of his time. By the time he retired 
from concertizing in 1847, he had written most of his virtuoso works for piano solo, 
including the Hungarian RhapsOdies, Ano~ de ~lerioage, IIDd had sketched both his 
piano concerti: No. 1 in E-flat Major and No.2 in A Major. 

In 1848, Liszt entered a new phase ofhis musical expression - that of Kapellmeister to 
the Grand Duke in Weimar where poet and dramatist Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749
1832) had lived.Liszt's perfonnaoces of new music, including opera, restored the luster of 
WeiMiifI••lory as cultural cer:ter. His belp and encolll'8gement of composers and per
formers, including Alexander Borodin and Cesar Cui, furthered the careers of many 
musicians. 

1'beSecond Piano Concerto was played for the first time at the Grand Ducal Theater in 
Weimar on January 7, 1857. Liszt was on the podium and Hans von Bronsart, a former 
student of Lim's, was the pianist. The concerto begins quietly (Adagio sostenuto assai) 
with the theme given in the woodwinds. The piano's entrance is dream-like, the first of the 
many metamorphoses of the opening theme, IIDd gathers intensity and speed. The section 
marked Allegro assai is scberzo..like; it gives way to a duo between piano and solo cello, in 
quasi 'slow movement' feeliog. At the next change of tempo, Allegro deciso, the concerto 
takes on a 'fourth movement' feeliog of ever-changing dialog between soloist IIDd orches
tra. The addition ofpercussion instruments brings the concerto to a brilliant climax. 

A native of Syracuse, New York, MATl1IEW GooDRIaJ received his Bachelor of Music in 
piano from the Oberlin College Conservatory, and is currently a student of Robin McCabe 
in the University ofWashington's Doctor of Musical Arts program. He has won the state 
and northwest divisions of the MlNA collegiate competition, the Ladies' Musical Club 
competition, the Puget Sound Concerto Auditions, IIDd the Northwest Young Artists 
Association auditions. Goodrich has performed with the Syracuse IIDd Thalia Symphonies, 
given recitals in six cities on a Washington state tour, and was a featured soloist in the 
SeaWe Spring Contemporary Music Festival. Goodrich appears with the University 
Symphony tonight as a winner of the School of Music's Fourth Annual Concerto 
Competition held last November. Other winners performed with the University 
Symphony on January 26. 


